A place for ENST majors… Beneski Reading Room #204

ENST majors have building access to Beneski (card reader on the outside of the building) and can gather and study in the Reading Room (#204). The room is typically open from 8am to 11pm (or sometimes even later).

Reach out to Anika Grimsrud ‘23, Allie Ho ‘24, & Ethan Samuels ‘23 with your ideas for departmental events, swag, or speakers!

Save the date…

Mark your calendars for Wednesday, March 30th (5-6pm) in the Powerhouse for the Environmental Studies Meet & Greet. Come meet your professors and fellow majors and mingle for a bit prior to advising week and pre-registration for Fall 2022.

(*refreshments provided, but not sure what yet)

Looking for opportunities & events…?

Join the ENST GroupMe & Slack channel, visit the ENST departmental web page, or check out the database of Opportunities in Sustainability.
Sustainable Solutions Lab
March 2nd, 7-8pm McCaffrey room (in Keefe Student Center)
Join the campus sustainability movement!
The Office of Sustainability is hosting a “Sustainable Solutions Lab” in which students come together to identify campus sustainability issues, brainstorm possible solutions, and work together on implementation. Come and share your ideas!

Sustainability Green Dean Position
Seniors, join the sustainability office team! Apply by March 14th!
Amherst College invites applications from current seniors or recent Amherst graduates for the Green Dean-Office of Sustainability position, a full-time, one year position.

The Green Dean works with the Director of the Office of Sustainability to support student-facing programs and promote awareness of the office's mission and initiatives. The Green Dean also supports the Director to create opportunities, initiatives and programs for students to engage in scholarship focused on a just and sustainable future, building collaborative relationships that enhance teaching and experiential learning, communicating and engaging the community in sustainability initiatives and pushing the college forward in its efforts to become carbon neutral. The Green Dean works to support a diverse group of campus constituents as they develop innovative programs and projects that help the college pursue a sustainable path forward.

Summer Fellowships in the Office of Sustainability
Join the sustainability office team! Apply by March 25th!
The Office of Sustainability is hiring two student fellows to support the office this summer: an Outreach and Engagement Fellow and a Sustainability Programs Fellow. These are excellent opportunities for returning students seeking high-impact sustainability experiences. Fellows will work full-time for eight weeks on campus, from June 13 to August 5. Learn more about the positions and apply via Workday.